
Well another month has passed and we are getting closer to the end of the season.  Most courses 

around Manitoba are working with skeleton crews due to students going back to school.  Aeration 

has begun for many courses with preparations to make the turf as healthy as possible going into the 

winter months. 

The MGSA held a couple events since my last Greenmatter report.  The coveted John B Steel 

competition, back in July at The Steinbach Fly-In Golf Club in Steinbach Manitoba with host 

superintendent Rob Fast and the Annual Turfgrass Research tournament which was held in Morden 

Manitoba at the Minnewasta Golf Club with host superintendent and CGSA member Marcel Deneer.  

Both courses were a pleasure to play and all had a great time.  A big congrats goes out to all the 

winners from these events. All money raised at the research tournament is going towards local turf 

research in Manitoba which started at the end of last season.  

This past month I was once again honoured to present Dustin How, Superintendent of Southwood 

Golf & Country Club and Dan Ciekiewicz at Elmhurst Country Club with a CGSA National 

Tournament Award for their efforts in co-hosting the Canadian Men’s Amateur Championship.  It 

was a great event and a great way to showcase our Superintendents in the province.  Congrats to 

both Dustin and Dan! 

Lastly, I feel the strength of the CGSA is in its members, which contributes to the growth and 

success of the association. Representation, promotion of the profession, advocacy, certification, 

professional development and program services are just some of the key benefits provided by the 

CGSA to make the association essential for superintendents across the country.  I encourage all 

CGSA members to speak to and recruit one non-member as a concrete way to continue the growth 

and success of the CGSA. 

 

Regards, 

 

Darren Kalyniuk 

 

Manitoba Director CGSA 

 

 

 

 

 


